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affirmed the possibility of 'building Socialism' in Russia whatever the Srestern Europeans might or might not decide to do.
His doctriue gained the day . . . Acceptance of stalin's doctrine
was the ideol_ogrcal preliminary to the large-scale planning and
construction during the Five-Year PIan that was to iollow.
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The main effort was exDect€d to be in the field of capital investmcnt. The paramount need for capital investment rvas considered
so obvious thar there \\,as no need to demonstrate it. As foreign

i?0s,

60611

loans on a large scale s'ere not expected-this is beforc the era of
iuremational economic aid-.a;,: in accordance rvith the doctrine
of 'Socialisrn within one Countr/', Russia rvas to provide from
its orvn resources the capital required for deveiopment, However,
no \\,orld economic crisis was foreseen. ani the optinral variant
presupposed a broad development of links with the r.rutside
rvorld,
In the anticipated relations betiveen industry and agriculture a
deadlock was encountered. Industry could not be developed
without an increased supply of food, rvhile agriculture could notl
be developedrvithout a-grorvth of industrial production to supplyi
it u,ith agricultural machinery.
The gravamen of the issue involving agriculture and industriali-i
zation was, however, more deep-rooted. i
After thel
Revolution the interrelations 6etu,een the two main sectors of
the cconomy had become still cioser. In this context, the vital
issue was whether agriculture could be relied on to deliver, and
would in fact delivei, sufficient foodstuffs to the torvns to satisfy
the needs of what rvould necessarily be an expanding urban
population.
It is not intended here to enter into the controversy over a conrparison by Stalin of prervar and 1926127 grain marketings. These
were lower at the later date, perhaps 25 ot 40 per cent lorver, even
if not the more than 50 per cent lorver that Stalin claimed. The
reduction pointed in any case to a conclusion that adequate
supplies would almost certainly not be available. If that were so,
dare the government give the go-ahead signal ? In such a situation,
it would indeed by very understandable jf the got'ernment exaggerated the quantitative gap, in order that the qase for action shouid
appear more overwhelming, In any event: Stalin claimed that the
reduction in size of indiviC,.rll peasant properties rvas the reason
for the decline in marketeci ploduce, and deduced that they u,ouid
have to be combined into larger collective units. As long as aqriculture rvas fragmented, the government u,ouid not corrtrol the
terms or the extent to rvhich the peasants were rvlliing to exchange
their products for u'hat the iowns had to offer. Because of the anti.
cipatcd conccntration on hearl !,:rdustr1, the torvns r.r,ould have
iittle to offer the peasants. But tc implement its orogramme thc
Farty needed, by one means or anoiher, to be able to ensure focd
supplies for the tolns, rvhether the peasants were rvilling to provide
thern oi ::ot. Whcn, in Soviet economic history, a vicious circle is
e;rcountered. recourse is had to the governrnent's power to altei
thc forrns of economic organization. The means selectcd to ensure
thcse supplies rvas collectivization, by rvhich was mcant:
,,
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employed. Goods funds were shifted about like armies. Kulaks
\vere prosecuted and their grain coniscated. Illegal searches and
othcr applications of force took place. The method of contracting
(kontraktatsiya)began to be u,idely applied from l92gl29 onrvardi
(peasants and_ government accepted-varied mutual obligations
to supply produce,, seeds, etc.). This also served to emphasize
the crops particularly require I as industrial materials -or for
workers' supply. It acted as a 'bridge' leading towards collectivization.
Collectivization had begun earlier, but so far had been voluntary. In 1930 the decisive step was taken to make joining collective
fSms compulsory. In January 1930 the goals of complete collectivization within three years and of the 'llquidation oi the kuraks
as a class' were announced.
Forced collectivization was announced at a. time of special stress
in the implementation of the Fivc-Year Plan. This had begun well
growth of industrial output was accelerating-^but per head
-the
consumption had declined and the iltmosphere of struggle, both
of government against the peasants and in particular their betteroff strata, and of combating obstacles to industrializatjon generally, n,as intense, The govern-n:ent had certnin incentives to induce
collectivization at :is disposal, notably a certain number of
tractors, to be released only for the use of collective farms (kob
khozy)
stirred up anirnosity
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most tolose by any
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ally with the pborer
peasant
easants; and eliminate the richer
peasants. The administrative and uropaganda machines rveie now
turned against these latter. There ensued . . process ofpartyengineered invasion of the households of those labelled as kulaks
(who themselves were not well-off by any Western standard); the
stripping them of their belongings; their deportation eastrwards.
This rvas in mid-rvinter, rvhen the Russian countrvside is bitteriy
cold. The actual timing may have been decided because this would
be a slack period for fleldrvork, but surely the contribution that
rvould be made by the climate to the discomf,ture of what was seen as
the class enemy was not disliked,
On March 1930 (three months after the beginning of forced
collectivization), Stalin issued a statement entitled ,Dizzy ftom
Success'. IIe said that there had been excessive haste and iaid the
blame on cadres (trained Communists) who had exceeded their
orders-a distasteful subterfuge. Forced collectivization was
halted. Pessirrrts rvho u,ished were permitted to leave the collective
farms, and very many did so. From 1930, collective farm markets

(where prlces rvere allou,ed to find their natural level through
supply and demand) u,ere permi.ted to function.
The course of collectivization was therefore erratic. A steep rise
i:: +,he percentage oi peasant househclds collectivized beeins in the
las". quarter o{ tgZi; then alter Sta[n's statement 'DIzzy froni
Success' there is a steep fall; then after a pause the upward move-
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The economic effects of forcec'l coliectivization were far:eaching. Most visible now in statisiics (data rvere not published ai
the time) is a catastrophic decline in numbers of livestock and
horses. Evcrywhere the peasants killed their stock. This was
probably duc to a combination of sabotage; of a belief that the
collective farm would not pay fair prices for livesiock; a wish not
io be classed as a kulak; and a naive belief that the farm -,+oul<i
provide whatever rvas needed. The scale of the decline is astonish-

A recent Soviet interpretation of the dantage wrought by forced
collectivization is. as follorvs :
The reduction in the gross output of agriculture, and particularly
of livestock rearing, was connected with crude mistakes anf,

tent among the peasants, especially among the middle peasants.
was hailed as a great victory. . . ,
the possiote courses in economrcs are.so narrowly restricted, or their eventual full
ctly
known, that a particular course of acti
ntified as the single unique solution to
ha
course cannot fail to overturn the established economic structure of
the largest sector of the econorny, rvhatever else it may or may not
accomplish, it is at the very ieast necessary to examine lvith great
care whatever imaginable alternatives may exist and tvhat rvould
probably be the flnal results of one course or another. In the Soviet
approach to collectivization these elementary requirements were
far from fullilled. The government decision to go for all-out coll:ctivization rvas taken hurriedly . . .
The
reason ,,vas, of course, that the decision was intended to serve a
political as rvell as an economic purpose: to crush the peasant
private sector and so ccmpiete the politicai consolidation of the
r6gime.
In staging a,massive recrganization of agriculture. the Bol_
sireviks *'ere follorving in the icoisteps of rsar Arexander II and of
Prime Minister Stol.r,nin, Bui collectivization <iiflered in trvo fundal
mental respects from tnese earlier reforms. whereas these rvere
undertakcn primarilv for the sake of their bcneficial effec..s on
agricull:ire itself, collecr.iviz-a.,ior. in so far as it had an eco:.omic
objcctivc u,as undertaken fo: :he sake of non-agricultural ssctors

At the time, collectivization

It is seldom that

the contribution which it rvas expected to make to industrial
-tbr
dcvelopn'rent, And rvhercAs ihese earlier reforms rowed rvith the
strcanr b,v creating nlore scope for individuai initiatlve, brv creating
conditions in whiih the more ambitious and efficient could get
ahead, collectivization, because it involved thc uprooting ai:d
destruction of precisely the more successful fanners, had ai least
in its early stages a directly opposite and deleterious effect.
On many occasions then and subsequently collectivization has
been presented
r
Bs if it lrere Synonymous with
mechanization. However, the equipping of farmi witfi machinery
proceeded much more slowly, and in principle the two processes
are quite distinct.
Collectivization had profound effects other than the directly
agricultural oaes. One to rvhich collectivization appears to hav-e
Etggly contributed was that urban unemployrnent disappeared.r
puring NEP, unemployed registered at labour exchanleis (rvhich
latter were mainly in urban areas) were quite numerous-(about 1$
ryrllion), and their numbers were not showing any tendency to
decline. From about April 1929 the number oT registe.ed unemployed began to fall a'iay shaqply, and on 9 Ociober 1930 the
feo-pl9's Commissar of Labour- announced that unemplovment
had disappeared and that payment of unemployment relief was to
cease forthwith. Soviet statisticr t handbooks ieport that unemployment disappeared in the fourth quarter of 193b, and from that
$gy 9ryards there has officially beln no unemployment in the
U.S.S.R.

The most comnionly advanced explanation of this alleged disit is generally accepted, was not fietitious) is
that the demand for labour expanded during industriarization.
Certainly_ this was one important cause. Hoivever, probably a
larger role was played by Loilectivization, as farmers^ whe were
working only temporaril,r'in iowns now returned to establish their
status as members of the coilective farm, to stake their claim to
propcr'ly looted from the kulaks. or to protect their families and
secure their interests in a tir.e of upheaval. Moreover, the farms
themselves, since they were required to extend to dependants of
coliective farmers who rvele arvay rvorking the samt or 'oetter
righ-tq as those rvho remained behind, had an incentive to iequire
rvorki,g members of households to stay anci rvork on the farm.
cousgllr' larms consequentlv discouragLd their rvorking members
from going away to rvork. Acting in this way, the farms reassumed
powers which the forerunner of the collective farm, the miritself now superseded-had possessed. At the same time, collectivization prevented any escape back to the land by the industrial
worker, It thus hindered labour mobility between agriculture and
industry in either direction.
Another consequ'ence of collectivization was a large expansion
of forced labour. Dispossession of probabl,,, lbout 1 million kulak
families may have resulted in'the deportation of some 5 million
people (the average peasant family had about five members) to
various forms of exile, in part to forced labour camps. This movement doubtless gave a flllip to the development of sectors where
forced labourrcould be most usefull,v employed (such as minine,
and construction especiallv involving earth-rnoving), and to deappearance (which,

velopment in the Far North and the Far Fast. Some at least of
these schemes were flagrantly uneconomic, but owing to lack of
data no complete history of forced labour can be rvritten at this
tirne.
No officjal mortality flgures due to forced collectivization are
ar,ailable, but a Soviet demographer recentiy admitted that: 'at the
start of the 1930s the radical breaking of the age-old order of
peasant economy couid not fail to react on demographic processes'. This means that more peoole than usual died while fewer
than usual rvere born. The census results of 1939 revealed a deflciency of about 10 million persons, a loss wtrich is partly attribuBecause of the halvin-q in the number of horses-the main
motive power in agriculture-jndustrial pians had to be hastily,
revised to enable the production of more tractors, while other
changes had to be made in the <iirection of producing the equipment of larger dimensions required by collective farms rather than
the smaller tools previously bought by small cultivators. Stalin
reported that other diversi.ons had to be made to build up arma.
ments to counter an external threat from Japan. Large numbers of
workers rvere taken on in the factories, while averafe labour productivity dropped.

quence was fanrine conditions in some southern areas in the winter
and spring of iy32-33 which doubtless contributed to the retardation of population growth. An area of the Ukraine and. North
caucasus rvas placed under a form of martial lari'. Food shortages
rvere further accentuated by increased exports, to pay for increased
imports of industrial equipmeni necessitated by the investment
programme.

orving to various reasons. includirg the famine. the momentuur of
grorvth fell off:
industrial output rose b_v 22 p* cent in 1930
-eross
but bv only 5 per cent in 1933,
The Five-Yea: Pian rvr-s term.i.:reted prematuely at the enc! of

this problem.
The industrial results of the PIan were mixed. Coal, oil and iron

output is exaggerated.
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industry, which haa ueenY..ft?,ffir;;, iLlt
o.f the century, wort into a steep decline which in part ofset thE
rise of large-scale industry.
During the PIan period six-sevenths oi total investments in
industry went into heavy industry. The orientation of investments

ately than is normal in in-'ernationai relatiors. However, this was
sccured at very he1v,y cost to many other areas of the economy, in

disruption of social and econo::ric patte:ns. of a slowdown in

scalc, the supposed.necessity to synchronize industrial and agricultural reorganizations, were more acute at this time than ever
before or since.

heroic deeds.and great sacrif,ces, In Soviet experience it is a unique
period, anri it cannot be paralleled in the experience of any other
country. None had adopted tire soviet clioice of priorities in

responsible for a particular 'branch' of industry; there rvas no
single formula for defining 'branch', but type of flnal product rvas
the normal criterion.
- As long as VSNKh survived the Gosplan could concentrate on
long-term planning. It had now in addition to hold the batrance
between nelvly created branches of industry, each of which rvas
competing for available supplies and for more than its fair bhare
of investment funds,
The Gosplan was expanded, and began to resort to a
method of priorities.

shcred u'hat rvas lcfr.

co-operation of major industrial branches. The Urals-Kuznetsk
co:nbine (the building of coalmines in the Kuznetsk basjn and
nrctallurgical u,orks in the Urals) is ihc besl" cxarnplc of this kind
of combination, whose characteristics inciucied: very large size
signifying a ruore complete utilization of raw materials, the linking
together of a number of productive stages, and the fact that such
a combination might transform the rvhole l.ife of a region, attract
new industries. Horvever, extreme spccialization in manufacturing proved to be difficult to attain. Never popular witli industrial
executives, lvho had actually to procure the supplies which the
planners could assume rvould be available yet could not assure,
the policy of specialization and co-operation found it hard to make
headrvay against the long-standing tradition of maximizing selfsufficiency. In metallurgy, for instance, 1932 was the watershed:
experience shciwed that factories which had not aimed at selfsufficiency paid for it with lorver construction tempos, and industrialists drerv the conclusion which economists rvere reluctant
to admit, until it was underlined by wartime experience.
Many factories rvere built on a larger scale than the original
plans had allowed for. Construction was sometiraes begun in
advance of detailed plans, as this helped to ensure that funds
would bb released. Many existing factories were greatly enlarged.
The attempt to do evervthing at once could not succeed, and a substantial backlog of un-finished building, and of other unflnished
business,wasleft.. . . 't
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